
November 2021

Cape Express Soccer Club

Regular Board Meeting

Roll Call  - 7:26 PM

Michelle, Emily, Megan, Matt (trainer), Bob, Mike, Renee, Fred, Scott, Austin, Joanne, Dawn

Consent Agenda

Approval of the minutes of the meeting held October 21, 2021

Motion - Dawn, Second - Scott, AIF

Public Comment

Presentations

Okie Report

Trash at Ockie needs to be cleaned up, trash cans overflowing.  Bathroom needs to be
cleaned also.

Assessment done with Jay: what needs to be fixed and who pays; looking at most recent
survey to make sure all pins and markers are up to date and correct

Nov 12 - talking to another engineer; potential lawsuit since plan was not  followed during
construction

Problem with the area near the corner of the field by the road.  The house on the next
property is dumping large amounts of fruit and vegetables that they cannot sell at their
farm stand.  Area is trashed and is horrible to see and smell.

**Possible U14 and volunteer to do spring clean up**

DOC Report
Youth Soccer
Met with the parents of the U11 and U13 boys team about merging of the teams.  Most
parents were ok with merging teams.  3 players will move to the U14 team. One parent
did not want her son moved to the U14 team and asked for a refund.  Since Cape is
making the move -refund will be issued.

Varsity
Sal Zampirri regretfully had to withdraw from being the U19 Boys Coach.  He will be the
WHS boys soccer coach and that would be a conflict.  Mike Pellegrino will coach the U19
boys and Ausin Johnson and Jay Mancuso will train the U16 boys.



Girls team is having a problem with numbers.  Have 15 committed to play but others are
probable.  Scott wants to put girls into SJGSL so they will be able to play.  Fred and Mike
in agreement.  Dawn and Mike also want to make sure that the U14 girls are not played
up.  Joanne expressed that it's a great idea and that kids who want to play will be able to
play now. Cost will be 130 to join SJGSL and then cost of tounrments that had already
been allotted.

Motion for Girls Varsity to join SJGSL as U19 team - Joanne,
Seconded - Mike, AIF

Indoor Futsal
2 nights at Middle - have to be out by 9 and Lower on Sundays - 6 time slots.  Need to get
rider for insurance
Varsity will be included and will practice at Lower

Coast Sports and CESC Cape May County High School Soccer All Stars
Nominations are in and placed on Excel and Word doc. Boys have been sent to Brain
Cuniff and girls will be sent on 11/19.  Winner will be announced Mon and Wed of next
week.

Caperoo/Kanga
Nat will come to the January meeting to give a presentation on the Pros and Cons of the
Kanga program.  Asking Jim, Jamie, Brooke and Sal to attend also.  We will be entering a
U8 team in SJGSL (12 girls) and SJSL (13 boys) in the Spring. Asking 7 of the boys to
train only and 4-5 boys will not be asked to return due to discipline issues.  These
problems; including but not limited to foul language directed at others and being overly
physical with others;  were reported by trainers and parent coaches.

Varsity Program

Fred asked about the carding system since there is a new and old system that is being
used.  League using gotsport and tournament using gotsoccer?

Most tournaments are full and we are waitlisted.  Will have practices and see if we can
get into the tournaments. Some tournaments: EDP in February for Presidents Weekend,
Jim Miller Cup

During December practice will be at Ockie

Uniforms will be figured out later

Summer Gold
Budget due in March

Boys Program
All going well.  U9 6-2-1 going to Jim Miller Cup, U10 0-8 going to push for lower flight for
spring, U11 0-6-1 only 9 players combining with U13 to create U12 for Spring, U13 1-8,
U14 5-2-1 last game will be 12/5 -lot of injury and boys on vacation.



Girls Program
All going well.  U9 moving down a flight and getting an additional parent coach -Nick
Bradway (has 2 girls in club), U10 moving up a flight, U12 moving down a flight U11/U12
combo team, U13 coming together will be flight 4, U14 fine staying at flight 1

League meeting - refs stated goalies have no special treatment and no additional
protections.

Treasurer report
Money is fine in the bank.  Signers have been changed to Scott and Joanne.  Raffle
license has been received and was given to Megan.  Electronic PDF available in google
drive.  990 will be filed.

Beach Blast
Going to be using the new gotsport system.

Still looking at numbers with Morey’s about pricing for the tournament and ride bracelets.
Looking at other comparable sand tournaments to see pricing and how they have
changed.

Trailer @ Ockie

Need a cap for the top vent.  Look into getting a shed.

Osborne Trailer

Have paint machines move to Greg Lashers place to be fixed.  There are no
spray paint cans available so we need the paint machine up and running for
spring lining.

Light Tower

3 working at CPE.  One needs a new receiver and circuit breaker needs to be
replaced.

Email : Nov 10 - An offer of $2600 was placed for the light tower listed for $3500.
A lease or other purchase would be more than $2600.

Motion to purchase used Light tower in good condition for $2600 - Megan,
Second - Michelle, AIF

Trainer Pay

Austin has asked for the board to look at trainer compensation.  He believes it is
time to go back to precovid levels and that U8-U10 teams should have trainers at
home games.



Austin explained that the $75 for going to away games barely covers the
expense of getting to the game between gas prices and tolls not to mention the
time that they are putting in.

Has trainer game pay ever been voted on to be based on level of play and trainer
certification

Mike H said it was done with the previous board and he asked Doug for it.
Possible lost during upheaval with Covid

We need to look at a long term plan for trainers.  Also need to look at numbers
and the budget.

For next meeting : how many people, how it will effect budget, retro for varsity
trainers based on a Jan meeting

It was pointed out that miles and tolls are a deduction on taxes for the trainers

Email Nov 30 -  After looking at the budget; increase of trainer pay for games and
the inclusion of U8-U10 having trainers back at home games would be a viable
option.  Further discussions about levels and compensation will take place at the
Jan meeting.  It was pointed out that miles for games should be based on
distance from Cape May Court House.

Motion for trainers to be at home games for U8-u10 at price of $75, Away
games $100, games over 100 miles from Cape May Court House $125 -
Joanne, Second -Bob, AIF

Action Items from Last Month

Fields need to be lined for practice areas

DOC getting trainers shirt sizes - how many and sizes needed

U14 Sweatshirt sizes needed - no inventory available to purchase looking into
others

Need a field person - Eric Perdumo

Informal Discussion

Adjournment

Motion to adjourn at 9:12 - Bob, Second - Dawn, AIF


